
Everything sounds better in French. 
And no one disputes that France is the land of wine 
and cheese. So it’s time to learn to speak French goat 
cheese.  Chèvre is the French word for goat. Over the 
years, the farmers who made cheese from goats’ milk 
simply called it chèvre (pronounced shevhr). And the 
name stuck.
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It’s French for goat cheese
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Many countries produce goat cheese today. But France has been producing goat cheese for cen-
turies since Gallo-Roman times. It’s the only place where it could properly be called chèvre, even 
though at times cheeses from other countries may show up with chèvre or some other misleading 
French-sounding words in their name.  Most French goat cheese is produced in the southern re-
gions of France: Poitou-Charentes, Berry and Touraine, Burgundy, Rhone-Alps, Provence and the 
South-West. France is the leading producer of goat cheese in the world and boasts so many 
different varieties that it is not possible to count them. France today counts 14 PDO (Protected 
Designation of Origin) labeled goat cheeses, which ensures that the chèvre has been made in a 
strictly designated geographical area, using only local milk and traditional production techniques.

In 2016, France produced 242 million pounds 
of goat cheese. When it comes to exports, chèvre 
is the star. Because of its size and the growing 
interest in specialty foods, the United States is a 
valued customer. 

There are so many shapes they could fill a geom-
etry textbook. Delicate goats’ milk curd is shaped 
into cylinders, logs, pyramids, cones, wheels, 
buttons, disks, rounds, bricks and even bells. 
Snowy white in color, some are coated in ash, 
while others are covered with herbs. By law, 
cheese imported into the United States must be 
pasteurized or aged at least 60 days, so a lot of 
chèvre produced in France is not available in the US.

Where is goat cheese made?

nowhere in the world beatS the quality  
or the variety of frenCh goat CheeSeS.  

the Standard iS Still frenCh.

daniel rose, chef/owner le Coucou restaurant in new  
york City and Chez la vieille and Spring restaurants in Paris

“
”

What does chèvre look like?
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Ash is traditionally used to facilitate the desired mold growth and in-
terior ripening while protecting the cheese and helping its conservation. 
Visually, the stark black ash creates a striking contrast with the white 
cheese.

  
FresH: freshly out of the mold, this type is soft, moist and sometimes 
even spreadable. Its delicate flavors pair wonderfully with a sprinkle of 
fresh or dried herbs, such as parsley, chives, coriander, or even a dash of 
salt or pepper. Fresh goat cheese can be served as a dessert, sweetened 
with some honey, or with a spoonful of fig or apricot jam.

AT 8 dAys: the white rind becomes more homogeneous. The sensation of freshness and the “taste 
of milk” are replaced with a more subtle flavor specific to goat’s milk.

AT 15 dAys: a fine white, yellow or brown crust develops on the surface of the semi-dry cheese, 
depending on the maturing bacteria used during ripening.

AFTer 3-4 Weeks: the dry cheese now has a compact and firm paste that crumbles slightly un-
der the blade of the knife and develops more pronounced flavors.

BeyOnd: a properly drained and well-aged chèvre can be stored for several weeks (or even sev-
eral months!) in a hâloir or a cellar meeting the criteria of temperature and humidity required.

What’s up with the ash?

What does chèvre taste like?
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A well-cut cheese looks better and keeps longer. Make firm, clean slices to avoid squashing the 
cheese. To experience the cheese properly, each slice should have an equal amount of rind, where 
the flavor is strongest.

when i eat a frenCh goat CheeSe  
like ChabiChou du Poitou, it 

remindS me of a PlaCe i’ve been in franCe.

Chef daniel rose

“
”

How to cut the different shapes of chèvre.

remember theSe golden ruleS of CheeSe-Cutting

a round cheese should be quartered a log should be sliced into discs

a pyramid or Camembert-shaped goat’s cheese should be cut in slices, like a pie
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It is better to avoid plastic wrap or aluminum foil. Wax paper is permissible as it is the paper 
a good cheese monger will use when you buy the cheese. Cheese cloths are also available. The 
vegetable drawer is considered the optimum storage place in the refrigerator. Soft-ripened and 
aged cheeses should be brought to room temperature before serving to allow 
the flavor to develop fully while fresh chèvre can be eaten straight out of the re-
frigerator.

 
A renewed interest in French gastronomy is sweeping the country. Once again 
fine French restaurants are the talk of the town—Le Coucou and Marjorelle in New 
York, The French Room in Dallas. Americans are also seeking authenticity and a clean 
ingredient list in their foods, both of which they can find in goat cheeses from France, 
produced with high quality ingredients and using traditional know-how. The foods 
and wines of France continue to gain popularity and cheese plays a leading role.

 

You would be hard pressed to find a menu that doesn’t offer a beet salad sprinkled with crumbly 
white goat cheese. But that’s only the beginning. A starter cheese if you will. Cheese might ac-
company a salad and be eaten with small bites of bread. Alice Waters popularized the notion 
of baked goat cheese on greens at Chez Panisse in the early ‘80s. The iconic salad has been widely 
imitated since then, but never duplicated.

From salads to sandwiches and even desserts, goat cheeses from France offer versatility and ease of 
use to add flavor and depth to your meals. Discover our recipes here.

How to store French goat cheese.

Why should you know all this now?

CheeSe in franCe haS alwayS been Part of our  
Culture, So following the inCreaSed intereSt  

in frenCh reStaurantS, frenCh goat CheeSeS are 
more and more in demand. 

daniel boulud, chef/owner restaurant daniel, new york 
City, and numerous other restaurants in the united States 
and international locations

“
”

What’s the best way to enjoy chèvre?
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http://goatcheesesoffrance.com/recipes/


”If you want to make a hit with a board made entirely of French goat cheeses, be sure to arrange 
the selection in order from mildest (fresh chèvre) to strongest (aged goat cheese). 

To fully enjoy its treasures, approach each cheese as a refiner:
• First, by evaluating its degree of maturation by its color and the appearance of  
 its crust: the finer and whiter it is, the younger the cheese is.

• Then, by looking at its texture: a young chèvre is soft and melty, while an aged one  
 is dry and compact. 

• Finally, the aromas of the chèvre display many nuances, including those of fruit,  
 wood or earth.

These specificities will be confirmed in the mouth, with notes of fruit, wood or hazelnut. 

 
Memorize these popular chèvres and you will be able to hold your own when you are confronted 
with an overwhelming selection at a cheese shop.

CrOTTin, a popular little barrel or drum-shaped chèvre, comes from Sancerre 
country and is a perfect accompaniment to that flinty white wine. The original 
Crottin de Chavignol is PDO-labeled, but many imitations and variations can be 
found today without the “Chavignol” mention.

Le CHevrOT comes from Poitou-Charentes and has a wrinkled rind, which 
can be described as brain-like.

BûCHerOndin/sOignOn ripened gOAT LOg/CHèvre du pOiTOu 
is a favorite of many restaurants for its large format log shape. Every round slice 
has a thick cream line below the rind and a fresh, lemony center.

a meal without CheeSe iS like 
a day without SunShine.

french proverb

“ ”

Want to order chèvre in French?
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smALL LOg is a cylindrical log; it has a fine, soft, melt-in-the-mouth texture. It 
can be fresh or matured.

vALençAy stands out with its flat top pyramid shape. Legend has it that Tal-
leyrand had a pyramid shaped goat cheese made for Napoleon. But when Napo-
leon’s campaign in Egypt failed, Talleyrand cut off the point so as not to remind 
the military genius of the debacle. When you taste this distinctive ashed chèvre, 

you taste history as well as France. The original Valençay, PDO-labeled, is produced from raw milk, 
but a pasteurized version (non-PDO) is available in the US.

CHABiCHOu du pOiTOu hails from the very heart of goat cheese producing 
country and is shaped like a little tower or drum. It’s mineral and sweet at the 
same time. The original Chabichou, PDO-labeled, is produced from raw milk, 
but a pasteurized version (non-PDO) is available in the US.

sAinTe-mAure de TOurAine is an ashed log with a distinctive straw run-
ning through the center. It comes from Touraine and pairs well with those crisp 
sauvignon blancs. The original Sainte-Maure de Touraine, PDO-labeled, is pro-
duced from raw milk, but a pasteurized version (non-PDO) named sainte-maure 

is available in the US.

seLLes-sur-CHer is a flat, small cylinder with barrel-like sides and an ash-
covered rind. It has a fresh taste and is best eaten with the rind. The original 
Selles-sur-Cher, PDO-labeled, is produced from raw milk, but a pasteurized ver-
sion (non-PDO) is available in the US.

Le piCO is a small disk with a natural, bloomy rind. It is smooth, firm and ho-
mogeneous in texture and can become crumbly when mature.

gOAT Brie is circular, shaped like a Brie cheese with sharply angled sides and a 
rind that is ivory-colored. It has a soft, melt-in-the-mouth, smooth texture, with 
a mild taste that becomes stronger with age. It is also available in a smaller size 
called a Goat Camembert
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TOmme de CHèvre is a moist, white uncooked pressed cheese in the shape 
of a thick cylinder with a bluish grey bloomy rind. It has a pronounced flavor 
with delicate nuances of fruit and hazelnut.

OTHer nOTABLes inCLude: Le Cornilly, Florette, Mothais-sur-Feuille, Chèvre d’Argental, 
Bleu de Chèvre.

The Original Chèvre is the US campaign for the Goat Cheeses of France aiming to raise awareness 
of the origins, tastes, shapes and uses of French goat cheeses. It is funded and supported by the 
ANICAP, France’s Goat’s Milk Dairy Board, which represents all French goat’s milk producers and 
processors.

For more inFormation, please visit:
http://goatcheesesoffrance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/goatCheesesoffrance/
https://www.instagram.com/goatcheesesoffrance/

media contact:  marguerite de Chaumont-quitry, Senior Pr and media manager
	 	 		 Tel:	212.386.7441•	Email:	Marguerite.dechaumont-quitry@sopexa.com
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